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Abstract: A common difficulty in stream health assessments is the scarcity of real-time dissolved oxygen �DO� data. Discrete DO
measurements, collected at times often imposed by sampling constraints, are difficult to use in assessments because of diurnal variations.
An empirical model is developed here to adjust these discrete measurements to a common time-reference value using an extended
stochastic harmonic analysis �ESHA� algorithm, which was originally formulated with a fraction of DO saturation model by the authors.
The model was calibrated and validated for different stream sites across Minnesota, incorporating effects of different ecoregions and
variable drainage areas. Data were normalized to increase the general applicability of the fitted parameters. Model calibration for five long
record stations accurately represented observed diurnal variations in DO. The root-mean-square error �RMSE� for predicting hourly DO
ranged from 0.53 to 0.80 mg/L and for predicting DO at a standard time ranged from 0.44 to 0.91 mg/L. Estimated model parameters
were robust in terms of both spatial and temporal variations. Analytical as well as numerical analyses of parameter uncertainties were
performed using sensitivity coefficients. Model validation with independent data for eight different Minnesota streams was performed
using three different approaches for estimating parameters. The best approach considered both ecoregional location and watershed size to
select representative model parameters. The RMSE for predicting hourly DO and standard DO respectively ranged from
0.53 to 1.65 mg/L and 0.00 to 1.83 mg/L. The developed model is a useful tool for total maximum daily load assessment of aquatic
ecosystem health across a range of temporal and spatial scales. It is more elegant and simpler than the application of the ESHA algorithm
for the fraction of DO saturation model.
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Introduction

Dissolved oxygen �DO� is an important indicator for the general
health of an aquatic ecosystem. Different processes �e.g., atmo-
spheric diffusion and reaeration, photosynthesis and respiration,
direct input from incoming tributaries or effluents, organic de-
composition, and sediment oxygen demand, etc.� may result in a
substantial diurnal variation in DO. Sampling constraints fre-
quently limit the collection of discrete DO measurements to a
single sample collected at almost any time during the daylight
hours. To compare DO trends among different sites and/or differ-
ent days, standard procedures are required to convert observations
at different times to those corresponding to a reference or stan-
dard time.
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Many studies have focused on DO processes and prediction in
streams. Dyar and Alhadeff �2005� is an example of using a har-
monic curve-fitting procedure to develop a statewide DO model
by analyzing DO data for Georgia streams. By using Fourier
transforms, Gallegos et al. �1977� demonstrated a method for cal-
culating short-term variations in oxygen exchange based on fre-
quent oxygen measurements. O’Connor and Di Toro �1970�
analyzed DO balance in a stream by considering time-varying
photosynthetic oxygen sources. Using power spectrum analyses
and other time-series techniques, Thomann �1970� investigated
waste treatment plant performance while indicating possible DO
variations in rivers. Van Orden and Uchrin �1993� used harmonic
analysis to simulate the variability of DO deficit within a stream.
Other studies �Piasecki 2004; Adrian and Alshawabkeh 1997;
Rounds 2002; Erdmann 1979a,b; Gelda et al. 2001; Atkinson et
al. 1995; Butcher and Covington 1995� represented DO using
methods that do not give particular reference to harmonic analy-
sis. The diel-oxygen change, whole-stream and benthic-chambers,
and open-channel methods are frequently used for investigating
ecosystem metabolism in ecological research �McTammany et al.
2003; Mulholland et al. 2001; Young and Huryn 1996, 1999;
Fellows et al. 2001�. Interested readers are referred to Abdul-Aziz
et al. �2006� for a more detailed review of recent literature on the
measurement and modeling of DO.

Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006� extended the theory of classical har-
monic analysis to formulate an extended stochastic harmonic
analysis �ESHA� by incorporating a constraint that forces the
Fourier series through a specified value. The ESHA was used to

evaluate the diurnal variation in the fraction of DO saturation.
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Although the algorithm was evaluated for different streams in
Minnesota, no validation was performed with an independent data
set therein. As the fraction of DO saturation was used, the model
also requires both DO and water temperature data for its applica-
tion. Diurnal temperature data are likely not available at many
stream sites, which generally increases the difficulty in using the
algorithm by Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006�.

The primary objective of this paper is to formulate an ESHA
algorithm to develop a direct empirical model that only requires
DO data as inputs. The second objective is to calibrate the DO
model for different stream locations in Minnesota. Validation of
the model is done with independent data for other sites in Min-
nesota as the third objective. Finally, the paper ends with a dis-
cussion of the results, conclusions, and recommendations.

Model Development

The theory of the ESHA is described in details by Abdul-Aziz et
al. �2006�. This theory is used in this section to develop an em-
pirical DO model. An important goal of such model is to convert
measured DO at any time of the 24-h day to DO at a flexibly
defined standard time.

The primary input requirement is real-time data for DO,
termed as DOobs. One hour data resolution was found to be ad-
equate for the data sets of this study. DOobs refers to the cross-
sectional average concentration that reflects the zero physical
dimensionality of the model under development. This is generally
a reasonable assumption for streams and rivers, whereas possibly
being less valid for some lakes.

Observed DO at a standard time �ts� is defined as DOs

=DOobs�ts�, where DOs is labeled as the standard DO. Any hour
�integer or fractional, depending on input data resolution� instant
within the diurnal time domain may be taken as the value of ts

�Abdul-Aziz et al. 2006�. The observed DO data is normalized by
DOs to improve the generality of fitted parameters. The normal-
ized variable DOobs

* is parameterized by taking time t as an inde-
pendent variable and by applying the ESHA. The development
steps are summarized as
1. Collect real-time data for DOobs�t�;
2. Choose a standard time, ts;
3. Define DOs=DOobs�t= ts�;
4. Derive a normalized time series as DOobs

* �t�=DOobs�t�/DOs;
and

5. Parameterize DOobs
* �t� by ESHA �Abdul-Aziz et al. 2006�.

As apparent from Step 4, a quantity DOs
* may be defined as

DOs
*=DOobs

* �t= ts�=1. This is used later as the special constraint
of least-squares optimization in parameterization of DOobs

* .

Parameter Estimation

Denoting the periodic dependent variable DOobs
* by y and the

independent variable time by t, a stochastic Fourier series y�t� is
defined as �Priestly 1981�

y�t� = a0 + �
k=1

W

�ak cos�2�fkt� + bk sin�2�fkt�� + ��t� �1a�

where k=harmonic number; ak and bk=Fourier coefficients;
a0=constant term for k=0; fk=k / t�=k /n�t=appropriate discrete
frequencies; n=total number of observations within one process-
period t�; �t=sampling interval; W=appropriate maximum num-

ber of harmonics; and ��t�=zero mean random error sequence. An
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alternative and widely used phase-angle form of the Fourier series
is

y�t� = a0 + �
k=1

W

�k cos�2�fkt − �k� + ��t� �1b�

�k = �ak
2 + bk

2 �1c�

�k = cos−1� ak

�ak
2 + bk

2� �1d�

where �k and �k= amplitudes and phase angles of the cosine only
series, respectively. Selection of the appropriate maximum fre-
quencies on the basis of sampling interval and number of obser-
vations is discussed by Priestley �1981�.

A least-squares estimation procedure is applied to determine

the estimated Fourier coefficients âk and b̂k. The objective func-
tion, M, is defined such that the sum of the squared errors �SSE�
between the harmonic process h and observed y is minimized.
The functional form of M is

M = SSE = �
i=1

n

�i
2 = �

i=1

n

�yi − hi�2 �2�

Following classical harmonic analysis, â0, âk, and b̂k are obtained
by setting the partial derivatives of M with respect to each of a0,
ak, and bk to zero. In the ESHA, however, the harmonic process h
is required to pass through a known point, say, h�ti= ts�=�.
Hence, following Eq. �1a�, the term a0 is defined as

a0 = � − �
k=1

W

�ak cos�2�fkts� + bk sin�2�fkts�� �3�

By applying appropriate mathematical manipulations, Abdul-
Aziz et al. �2006� developed a system of linear equations and

provided the solution for parameters âj and b̂j, where j=1,
2 , . . . ,W, as

P = Q−1R �4�

where Q=2W�2W nonsingular transition matrix; P=parameter

�i.e., âj , b̂j for j�0� vector of length 2W; and R=vector of length
2W consisting of the terms associated with the observation yi and
fixed point h�ti= ts�=�. The parameter â0 is calculated following

Eq. �3� and the parameters �̂k and �̂k are obtained from Eqs. �1c�
and �1d�.

Application Methodology

The model DOobs
* , namely DÔobs

* , is used to convert measured DO
to that at a standard time. Assume that at a stream location, a
discrete DO, DOobs is measured at any time ti of a 24-h diurnal
cycle �typically, within the 12-h daylight time�. The steps of con-
verting DOobs�ti� to DOs=DOobs�ts� may be summarized as

1. Model, DÔobs
* �ti� is obtained for DOobs

* �ts�=1=� following
parameterization with the ESHA of the previous section;

2. DOobs�ti� is known from discrete measurement;
ˆ ˆ ˆ *
3. Model, DOs is estimated as DOs=DOobs�ti� /DOobs�ti�.
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Study Sites

The state of Minnesota was chosen for calibration and validation
of the DO model. Soils, geology, land use, and vegetation vary
widely across Minnesota. Areas of relative homogeneity in land
use, soil, topography, and natural vegetation are defined as ecore-
gions by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency �USEPA
2006�. Level-III classification divided Minnesota into seven
major ecoregions. They are the Northern Minnesota Wetlands
�NMW�, Northern Lakes and Forests �NLF�, North Central Hard-
wood Forests �NCHF�, Northern Glaciated Plains �NGP�, Western
Corn Belt Plains �WCP�, Red River Valley �RRV�, and Driftless
Area �DA�. Readers are referred to Omernik �1987� for more
details. Ecoregions provide a good framework for evaluating
similarities and differences in Minnesota streams, particularly for
identifying sites with different water quality characteristics.

Fig. 1. Study area and geographic locations of the selected water qu
validation sites.
Calibration-site selection was based on the availability of DO
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data to incorporate the seasonal characteristics of ESHA for a
time period that included observation in May through August.
Five stations were selected for model calibration purpose, repre-
senting mainly the four ecoregions of NLF, NCHF, WCP, and
DA. For validation of the model, available independent data sets
for two different stations from each of the four ecoregions of
RRV, NLF, NCHF, and WCP were selected. Data were collected
through personal communications from the United States Geo-
logical Survey �USGS�, Minnesota Department of Agriculture
�MDA�, and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency �MPCA�.

The geographic locations of seven ecoregions, as well as the
selected five calibration and eight validation stations are shown in
Fig. 1. Table 1 summarizes key characteristics and given identi-
fication numbers of the sites. One calibration station �ID 03� and
four validation stations �IDs 002, 003, 007, and 008� represent
relatively larger watersheds �drainage area �10,000 km2�, four

tations. Circles and triangles, respectively, represent calibration and
ality s
other calibration stations �IDs 01, 02, 04, and 05� represent
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smaller watersheds �drainage area 	1,000 km2�, and all the re-
maining four validation stations �IDs 001, 004, 005, and 006�
refer to the medium watersheds �1000 km2
drainage area
	10,000 km2�. The calibration sites had full or significant partial
records of DO for the May through August study period in the
years from 2000 to 2005. The validation stations had around three
to six days of data record for August, 2000. A day was defined by
taking 24 consecutive hourly data values between 1 a.m. and
midnight for relevant analyses.

Diurnal data sets were screened for missing data, for unexpect-
edly large changes in DO, and for unusually small or large obser-
vations likely caused by instrumentation or data recording errors.
The filters are similar to those used by Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006�.
Data sets with missing data for more than three consecutive hours
in a day were excluded from the analysis. A diurnal data set was
also excluded if DO exceeded a rate of change of 2 mg/L
per hour and/or if DO values were less than 1 mg/L or greater
than 25 mg/L.

Model Calibration

Criteria for Optimal Parameters

Selection of a maximum number of harmonics is an important
criterion for obtaining the optimal parameter estimates from ap-
plication of the ESHA algorithm. Use of the Akiake information
criterion �AIC� �Priestley 1981� and the sum of square errors in
DO �SSEDO, see Eq. �5b�� suggested an optimal number of har-
monics �Wopt� of 2 to maintain both accuracy and simplicity in
obtaining a parsimonious set of parameters. Flexibility of stan-
dard time �ts� was also tested. The model was not highly sensitive
to ts, whereas the time slot of 10–13 h �i.e., from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., inclusive� seemed to be the preferable domain for ts selec-
tion. As such, a ts of 12 h �i.e., 12 p.m.� that represents the mid-

Table 1. Summary of Water Quality Monitoring Stations

ID Station name
Latitude

�°N�
L

Calibration stations

01 Upper Mississippi River �Site #5� �UM 5� 47.34

02 Swan River �Site #12� �Swan 12� 45.92

03 Minnesota River near Fort Snelling 44.87

04 Little Cobb River near Beauford 43.98

05 Whitewater River 44.12

Validation stations

001 Crow Wing River near Nimrod, Minn. 46.64

002 Mississippi River near Aitkin, Minn. 46.54

003 Mississippi River near Anoka, Minn. 45.19

004 Crow River near Dayton, Minn. 45.24

005 Blue Earth River West of Winnebago, Minn. 43.77

006 Blue Earth River near Amboy, Minn. 43.89

007 Red River near Brushvale, Minn. 46.37

008 Red River near Moorhead, Minn. 46.87

Notes: NLF=Northern Lakes and Forests; NCHF=North Central Hardw
=Red River Valley. Mixed land use refers to a nearly equal distribution o
point of a diurnal cycle was selected here for the study sites.
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Results

Fourier coefficients �â0, âk, and b̂k; k=1,2� for each day of the
screened data sets were obtained using Eqs. �3� and �4�. They
were converted to daily estimates of amplitudes ��̂1 and �̂2� and

phase angles ��̂1 and �̂2� using Eqs. �1c� and �1d�. The ensemble
mean of estimated parameters and associated standard deviations
over the study period of May–August are summarized in Table 2.
The constant term â0 revealed values from 0.9122 to 1.0283 with
standard deviations of 0.0378–0.0658. First harmonic parameters
take values from 0.0567 to 0.2155 with standard deviations of
0.0354–0.1027 for �̂1 and 60.33–139.10° with standard devia-

tions of 15.48–29.95° for �̂1. Among the second harmonic param-

eters, �̂2 ranged from 0.0249 to 0.0496 and �̂2 ranged from 86.34
to 118.40°. The associated ranges of standard deviations were

0.0155–0.0347 and 29.06–44.33° for �̂2 and �̂2, respectively.
The equivalent ensemble-mean estimates of amplitudes ��̂1�

and �̂2�� and phase angles ��̂1� and �̂2�� were obtained by direct
conversion of the ensemble-mean estimates of Fourier coeffi-

cients �i.e., âk and b̂k; k=1,2� using Eqs. �1c� and �1d�. As shown
in Table 2, equivalent estimates ranged from 0.0446 to 0.2050 for

�̂1�, from 0.0136 to 0.0403 for �̂2�, from 65.89 to 140.58° for �̂1�,

and from 86.08 to 137.97° for �̂2�. For k=1,… ,W, note that âk

and b̂k are uncorrelated, whereas �̂k and �̂k are interrelated by the
Eqs. �1c� and �1d�. In essence, statistics of daily estimates of
amplitudes and phase angles may indicate some of the temporal
as well as biogeochemical characteristics of estimated parameters.

However, �̂k� and �̂k� �or ensemble mean of âk and b̂k� for k
=1,… ,W should be used to reconstruct the actual Fourier signals.

The mean errors in regular DO, namely MEDO, were calcu-
lated by taking ensemble average of the errors in modeled DO
�i.e., ErrorDO� over the study period, where ErrorDO is the differ-
ence between modeled and observed values. Table 2 revealed
approximately zero values of MEDO at all stations. The root-

e
Drainage

area
�km2� Ecoregion

Major
basin

land use
Period

of record

216 NLF Forest May–August, 2002

278 NCHF Forest May–August, 2002

43771 NCHF Agriculture July–August, 2003

337 WCP Agriculture June–August, 2005

193 DA Agriculture May–August, 2000

2668 NLF Forest August 16–21, 2000

15903 NLF Forest August 11–14, 2000

49469 NCHF Mixed August 11–14, 2000

7151 NCHF Agriculture August 9–13, 2000

2590 WCP Agriculture August 4–6, 2000

2732 WCP Agriculture August 4–6, 2000

10490 RRV Agriculture August 16–21, 2000

17612 RRV Agriculture August 16–21, 2000

orests; WCP=Western Corn Belt Plains; DA=Driftless Area; and RRV
st and agriculture.
ongitud
�°W�

95.22

94.65

93.19

93.90

92.12

94.88

93.71

93.40

93.52

94.20

94.20

96.66

96.78

ood F
f fore
mean-square errors �RMSE� of modeled and observed values are
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also shown in Table 2. RMSEDO was estimated by taking the
square-root of sum of squared errors in DO �SSEDO�, where
SSEDO was defined as

DÔ�t� = DOs � DÔobs
* �t� �5a�

SSEDO = �
j=1

�

�
i=1

n

�DOij − DÔij�2 �5b�

where DOij = ith observation of DO in the jth day; DÔij

=corresponding model; n=total number of observations within
one-process period of t� �24 h here�; �=total number of days

after data screening; and DÔobs
* �t�=DÔobs

* �t� obtained by using

ensemble-mean estimates of parameters âk and b̂k or equivalent
ensemble-mean estimates of amplitudes �i.e., �̂k�� and phase

angles �i.e., �̂k��, where k=1,… ,W. RMSEDO ranged from
0.48 to 0.80 mg/L among different stations. RMSEDOs

, the
RMSE in predicting standard DO �i.e., DOs�, were estimated by
taking the square root of average SSE between observed and pre-
dicted DOs.

8 a.m.RMSEDOs
and 4 p.m.RMSEDOs

refer to the RMSE
estimated for discrete data at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., respectively. As
shown in Table 2, 8 a.m.RMSEDOs

ranged from 0.47 to 0.88 mg/L
and 4 p.m.RMSEDOs

ranged from 0.44 to 0.91 mg/L. The rela-
tively small values of RMSEDO and RMSEDOs

within and across
ecoregions demonstrate the good performance of the ESHA algo-
rithm to predict observed values.

Fig. 2 reveals the daily variations of estimated errors in mod-
eled DO �i.e., ErrorDO� at Whitewater River site using box plots.
Each box has solid lines at the lower quartile, median, and upper
quartile values. Dashed lines are the whiskers extending from
each end of the box and correspond to errors within 1.5� IRQ,
where IRQ=interquartile range. Positive ��� signs present indi-

Table 2. Ensemble-Mean Estimates of Parameters and Relevant Statist
Different Calibration Stations

Parameter UM 5 Swan 12

â0 0.9215 0.9711

�0.0453� �0.0658�

�̂1 0.1165 0.2155

�0.0354� �0.1027�

�̂2 0.0249 0.0496

�0.0155� �0.0347�

�̂1 �degrees� 136.65 108.17

�26.77� �18.10�

�̂2 �degrees� 86.34 113.19

�33.32� �29.06�

�̂1� 0.1002 0.2050

�̂2� 0.0159 0.0403

�̂1�, �degrees� 140.58 103.86

�̂2�, �degrees� 86.08 120.09

RMSEDO �mg/L� 0.48 0.80

MEDO �mg/L� −0.040 −0.027
8 a.m.RMSEDOs

�mg/L� 0.47 0.88
4 p.m.RMSEDOs

�mg/L� 0.44 0.91

Note: Values in parentheses refer to the standard deviations of estimated
ensemble-mean coefficients of a sine–cosine model; RMSEDO=root-m
8 a.m.RMSEDOs

and 4 p.m.RMSEDOs
=RMSE in DOs for discrete data at 8
vidual outliers beyond the ends of the whiskers. As required by
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the constraint for ESHA, the ErrorDO at ts=12 p.m. were zero and
the magnitude of errors generally increased with distance from ts.
The slightly larger error-bars during the time span from 2 to 6
p.m. may be attributed to the more variable biochemical activities
�e.g., differential photosynthesis and respiration rates� in the af-
ternoon, leading to higher variances in observed DO data.

Temporal patterns of the estimated parameters were investi-
gated by using scatter-plot analyses for the study period of May
through August of the associated calendar years at different sta-
tions. As an example plot, Fig. 3 shows the variation of normal-
ized â0, â0 /E�â0�, with normalized Julian days �Jday/TDY�. Nor-
malization was done in both axes in order to obtain appropriate
scaling for different stations presented in the plot. E�â0� refer to
the ensemble-mean estimates for daily values of â0, Jday refer to
the Julian days �or calendar days�, and TDY refers to the total
number of days in a year. Apart from no prevalent temporal trends
apparent for â0 in any station, relatively small variability in
â0 /E�â0� was noticed for stations across ecoregions. However, the
scatter-plot analyses revealed slight increasing trends in �̂1 and �̂2

and no notable trends in �̂1 and �̂2. These results are similar to
those obtained by Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006�.

Estimated model parameters were also investigated for pos-
sible trends with atmospheric solar radiation �SR� and flow rate
�Q� using scatter-plot analyses. Because of the relative abundance
of nutrients in Minnesota streams, energy is often an important
limiting factor controlling algal growth. Flow rate is usually an
available stream characteristic that captures possible effects of
depth, width, roughness, and velocity on DO values. No notable

trends of SR with â0 as well as phase angles ��̂1 and �̂2� were
apparent. Amplitudes �i.e., �̂1 and �̂2� decreased slightly with SR.
No particular trends were evident between the estimated param-
eters and Q. However, a larger spread of estimated parameters for

the Study Period of May–August of the Associated Calendar Years at

hitewater Little Cobb Minnesota Fort Snelling

0.9122 1.0072 1.0283

0.0478� �0.0475� �0.0378�

0.1391 0.1331 0.0567

0.0537� �0.08� �0.0438�

0.0400 0.0372 0.0274

0.0195� �0.0321� �0.0267�

139.10 96.87 60.33

�19.96� �15.48� �29.95�

104.09 118.40 117.43

�30.44� �35.45� �44.33�

0.1326 0.1293 0.0446

0.0331 0.0326 0.0136

138.40 95.43 65.89

110.07 126.68 137.97

0.69 0.53 0.53

−0.036 −0.016 −0.002

0.77 0.51 0.50

0.61 0.66 0.67

eters; a prime refers to the equivalent amplitudes and phase angles of
quare error in DO; MEDO=average of errors in modeled DO; and
d 4 p.m., respectively.
ics for

W

�

�

�

param
ean-s

a.m. an
lower flows was apparent, reemphasizing the hypothesis of
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Fig. 2. Box-plot revealing statistics of errors in modeled DO �ErrorDO� for each hour of the 24-h diurnal cycle �current day 1 a.m. to midnight�
incorporating individual days of the study period �May–August� at Whitewater River site. Each box has solid lines at the lower quartile, median,
and upper quartile values. Dashed lines are the whiskers extending from each end of the box to show the extent of the rest of the errors within
1.5 IRQ, where IRQ=interquartile range. Positive ��� signs present individual outliers beyond the ends of the whiskers.
Fig. 3. Variation of normalized â0, â0 /E�â0�, with normalized Julian days �Jday/TDY� within the study period of May–August of the associated
calendar years at different stations. E�â0� refer to the ensemble-mean estimates for daily values of â0, Jday=Julian days, and TDY=total number
of days in a year.
JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2007 / 703



Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006� that above a threshold flow estimated
parameters are largely indifferent of the prevailing flow rate.

Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

The sensitivity coefficients Sâ0
, S�̂k

, and S�̂k
, respectively, for â0,

�̂k, and �̂k are defined analytically using Eqs. �1b�, �3�, and �5a�
as

Sâ0
�ti� =

�DÔobs�ti�
�â0

= DOs �6a�

S�̂k
�ti� =

�DÔobs�ti�
��̂k

= DOs�cos�2�fkti − �̂k� − cos�2�fkts − �̂k��

for k = 1,2, . ,W �6b�

S�̂k
�ti� =

�DÔobs�ti�

��̂k

= DOs�̂k�sin�2�fkti − �̂k� − sin�2�fkts − �̂k��

for k = 1,2, . ,W �6c�

where the equivalent ensemble-mean estimates �i.e., �̂k� and �̂k�;
k=1,2� for the study period are used to evaluate the sensitivity
coefficients. Other notations are as previously defined. For a
particular station, the coefficient Sâ0

has a constant value of
DOs, whereas S�̂1

, S�̂2
, S�̂1

, and S�̂2
are periodic functions. The

absolute values of the ratio S�̂1
/DOs, S�̂2

/DOs, S�̂1
/ �DOs�̂1�, and

S�̂2
/ �DOs�̂2� vary from a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 2.
Model uncertainties were estimated by multiplying sensitivity

coefficients by the standard deviations of parameters. Fig. 4 pre-
sents the estimated model uncertainties for all five parameters for
a small �Whitewater River, see Fig. 4�a�� and a large �Minnesota
River near Fort Snelling, see Fig. 4�b�� watershed stations. As
expected, the model showed zero uncertainties at 12 p.m. for both
sites. Uncertainties associated with â0 were constant at approxi-
mately 0.5 mg/L and 0.3 mg/L for the small and large watershed
stations, respectively. Uncertainties for �̂1 ranged from
−0.92 to 0.13 mg/L at Whitewater and −0.19 to 0.46 mg/L at
Minnesota Fort Snelling sites. The associated uncertainties in the

phase angle �̂1 were, respectively, from −0.75 to 0.15 mg/L and
from −0.33 to 0.01 mg/L at those sites. Uncertainties associated

with the second harmonic parameters �i.e., �̂2 and �̂2� were
smaller than those for the first harmonics. Among the second

harmonic parameters, �̂2 and �̂2 revealed model uncertainties
from −0.12 to 0.25 mg/L and from −0.01 to 0.33 mg/L at the
Whitewater, as well as from −0.05 to 0.34 mg/L and from
−0.02 to 0.13 mg/L at the Minnesota Fort Snelling sites.

Careful observation of the earlier results indicates several im-
portant aspects. Modeled DO showed relatively more uncertainty
for the small watershed station �Whitewater site� compared to that
of large watershed one �Minnesota Fort Snelling site�. This fact
appears to be mainly related to the hydrology �i.e., lower or
higher flow rates depending on the smaller or larger watershed
size, respectively� of the corresponding stations. Model uncertain-
ties showed similar diurnal patterns for the second harmonic pa-

rameters �i.e., �̂2 and �̂2� at both sites and for the first harmonic

parameters �i.e., �̂1 and �̂1� only at the Whitewater site. The first
harmonic parameters rather revealed slightly reverse patterns for
the later station. These facts may also be partially attributed to the

differential watershed size effect on DO processes, as well as to
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the mathematical formulations �Eqs. �6a�–�6c�� of estimating un-
certainties that involve incorporation of phase-angle quantities for
all parameters except â0. In essence, the smaller model sensitivi-
ties and uncertainties for the larger watershed station of Minne-
sota Fort Snelling seem to further support the hypothesis that
above some upper threshold flow, the DO processes as well as the
estimated parameters may be largely indifferent of the prevailing
flow rates.

Model Validation

Methods

Model calibration was done with the existing short data records
for all eight validation stations as the first step of the validation
process. Results obtained with calibration are used as a reference
for the performance of the three validation methods used herein.
Validation Method 1 used the overall average of equivalent
ensemble-mean estimates of amplitude and phase angles incorpo-
rating all five long record stations to predict DO and DOs at each
of the validation stations. Validation Method 2 used ensemble
parameters derived from the calibration station in Table 1 that has
the same or most similar ecoregion and the closest watershed-size
�the former criterion comes first in precedence� as those of the
validation site. Validation Method 3 selects the calibration station
in Table 1 based only on watershed size, i.e., ensemble parameters
for the validation site are taken as those obtained from the cali-
bration site that is the closest in watershed size. Ecoregions and
watershed size were chosen as selection criteria because of
process-driven considerations as well as calibration results ob-
tained with the long record stations that indicated apparent corre-
spondence between drainage size and DO processes.

Data at the validation stations were screened for possible in-
strumental and/or recording errors using the previously discussed
filtering criteria. Using the screened data, the regular DO were
predicted using Eq. �5a�. The standard DO �i.e., DOs� were ob-
tained at all validation sites for a standard time �ts� of 12 p.m. and
discrete DO data for each hour of the diurnal cycle using the
procedure demonstrated in the application methodology.

Results

Four statistics, namely RMSEDO, MEDO, RMSEDOs
, and MEDOs

,
were used to summarize the results of model validation �Table 3�.
As previously defined, RMSEDO refers to the root-mean-square
error �RMSE� in DO, MEDO refers to the average of errors in
modeled DO. RMSEDOs

and MEDOs
, respectively, refer to the

overall RMSE and mean error in DOs, where the predicted DOs

was obtained for each hour within a day. Positive and negative
mean errors �i.e., MEDO and MEDOs

� correspondingly indicate un-
derprediction and overprediction.

Among different stations, as shown in Table 3, MEDO ranged
from −0.11 to 0.01 mg/L with an average value of −0.03 mg/L
for the reference method, from −0.65 to 0.72 mg/L with an aver-
age of 0.14 mg/L for Method 1, from −0.51 to 0.70 mg/L with
an average of 0.01 mg/L for Method 2, from −1.00 to 0.39 mg/L
with an average of −0.19 mg/L for Method 3. For RMSEDO, the
ranges and average values were, respectively, from
0.09 to 0.91 mg/L and 0.38 mg/L for the reference method, from
0.35 to 1.73 mg/L and 0.95 mg/L for Method 1, from 0.53 to
1.65 mg/L and 0.94 mg/L for Method 2, from 0.53 to

1.65 mg/L and 0.98 mg/L for Method 3.
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The statistics for the error between predicted and observed
DOs are also shown in Table 3. Values of MEDOs

ranged from
−0.01 to 0.11 mg/L with an average of 0.03 mg/L for the Refer-
ence method, from −0.66 to 0.73 mg/L with an average of
−0.12 mg/L for Method 1, from −0.65 to 0.51 mg/L with an av-
erage of 0.01 mg/L for Method 2, and from −0.28 to 1.03 mg/L
with an average of 0.22 mg/L for Method 3. As well, the ranges
and averages of RMSEDOs

were, respectively, from 0.01 to
1.19 mg/L and 0.32 mg/L using parameters for the reference
method, from 0.02 to 1.71 mg/L and 0.76 mg/L for Method 1,
from 0.00 to 1.83 mg/L and 0.88 mg/L for Method 2, and from
0.00 to 1.95 mg/L and 0.78 mg/L for Method 3.

Scatter plots of observed and predicted DOs were also used to
assess the accuracy of the different methods for estimating the
parameters of the model. As shown in Table 1, the number of days
of data varied among stations. Only the first two days were used
for all stations to reduce the potential bias of result towards sta-

Fig. 4. Uncertainties in modeled DO for one standard deviation of the
sites �a0, alpha1, alpha2, phi1, and phi2, respectively, refer to â0, �̂1
tions with longer data sets while improving overall legibility of
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the plots. The exception was for Station 005, where data of only
one diurnal period were available after screening. Figs. 5�a–f�
present the typical plots of observed and predicted standard DO
�i.e., DOs� and associated RMSE for the reference method, re-
spectively, for discrete data at 6 a.m., 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4
p.m., and 6 p.m. at all validation sites. In each plot, circles refer to
the corresponding data points while the solid line refers to the
perfect fit line. The smallest and largest RMSEDOs

were, respec-
tively, 0.26 and 0.67 mg/L. The scatter-plots for Methods 1, 2,
and 3 are correspondingly shown in Figs. 6�a–f�, 7�a–f�, and 8�a–
f�. The smallest and largest RMSEDOs

were, respectively, 0.75 and
1.63 mg/L for Method 1, 0.64 and 1.41 mg/L for Method 2, and
0.71 and 1.53 mg/L for Method 3.

In general, all methods resulted in reasonably good correspon-
dence between observed and modeled data. As expected, the
methods generally were less capable to represent the observed
DOs during the early morning hours �e.g., from 6 to 8 a.m.� or late

ated parameters at �a� Whitewater River; �b� Minnesota Fort Snelling

1, and �̂2�
estim
, �̂2, �̂
afternoon hours �e.g., from 4 to 6 p.m.�, respectively. However, as
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Table 3. Summary of Validation Results at Different Stations

Method
Statistical
parameters

Validation station ID

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008

Reference MEDO �mg/L� −0.04 0.01 −0.05 −0.03 0.01 −0.11 −0.01 0.00

RMSEDO �mg/L� 0.48 0.13 0.58 0.47 0.09 0.91 0.23 0.14

MEDOs
�mg/L� 0.04 −0.01 0.06 0.04 −0.01 0.11 0.01 0.00

RMSEDOs
�mg/L� 0.42 0.12 1.19 0.36 0.09 0.04 0.29 0.01

1–Average MEDO �mg/L� −0.65 0.26 −0.07 0.72 0.51 0.02 0.06 0.27

RMSEDO �mg/L� 1.02 0.52 0.73 1.73 0.92 1.71 0.35 0.58

MEDOs
�mg/L� 0.73 −0.30 0.10 −0.66 −0.48 0.09 −0.08 −0.32

RMSEDOs
�mg/L� 1.51 0.43 1.00 1.71 0.55 0.05 0.02 0.78

2–Ecoregion and size MEDO �mg/L� −0.25 0.57 −0.51 0.70 0.20 −0.36 −0.26 −0.01

RMSEDO �mg/L� 0.94 0.71 1.17 1.27 0.63 1.65 0.53 0.59

MEDOs
�mg/L� 0.32 −0.65 0.51 −0.62 −0.15 0.48 0.22 −0.04

RMSEDOs
, �mg/L� 0.97 0.98 1.79 1.83 0.00 0.65 0.53 0.25

3–Size MEDO �mg/L� −1.00 0.00 −0.51 0.39 0.20 −0.36 −0.26 −0.01

RMSEDO �mg/L� 1.28 0.54 1.17 1.43 0.63 1.65 0.53 0.59

MEDOs
�mg/L� 1.03 −0.04 0.51 −0.28 −0.15 0.48 0.22 −0.04

RMSEDOs
�mg/L� 1.95 0.01 1.79 1.04 0.00 0.65 0.53 0.25

Note: RMSEDO=root-mean-square error in DO; MEDOaverage of errors in modeled DO; RMSEDOs
and MEDOs

=overall RMSE and mean error in DOs

obtained, respectively, by averaging RMSE and mean errors of predicted DOs for discrete data at all 24 h; and positive and negative mean errors
correspondingly indicate underprediction and overprediction.
Fig. 5. Plots of observed and predicted standard DO �i.e., DOs� in Calibration Method for input data at �a� 6 a.m.; �b� 8 a.m.; �c� 10 a.m.; �d� 2
p.m.; �e� 4 p.m.; and �f� 6 p.m. at all validation sites. In each plot, circles refer to the corresponding data points and the solid line refers to the
perfect fit line.
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the time of discrete data collection approaches the standard time
of 12 p.m., the error between predicted and observed values de-
creases. In particular, for the discrete data collected during the 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. range, the model resulted in the best fits as shown
by the minimum RMSEDOs

.

Discussion

The results of calibration with the five long-record stations �Table
2� lead to several observations. Relatively small standard devia-
tions in the estimated parameters, as well as, small RMSEDO and
RMSEDOs

demonstrate robust parameter estimates and good mod-
eling accuracy. The parameters, and therefore the model, at each
station seemed to be nearly indifferent of Julian day. These results
refer to the strength and power of ESHA algorithm for DO mod-
eling. The success of the approach is likely related to the use of
normalized data.

The results of model validation �Table 3; Figs. 5�a–f�, 6�a–f�,
7�a–f�, and 8�a–f�� with independent data sets clearly demon-
strated superior performance by actual calibration �i.e., reference
method� over the other three methods for estimating parameters.
All three validation methods were close in terms of consistency of
modeling error �i.e., similar RMSEDO and RMSEDOs

�. However,
Method 2, using ecoregional location and closest watershed size
criteria, showed the best modeling accuracy by obtaining the

Fig. 6. Plots of observed and predicted standard DO �i.e., DOs� in V
2 p.m.; �e� 4 p.m.; and �f� 6 p.m. at all validation sites. In each plot, c
perfect fit line.
minimum average values for MEDO and MEDOs
. This finding was
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consistent with the intuitive selection of the appropriate validation
method on the basis of likely watershed attributes and processes
that dominate DO in streams.

The simpler DO model of this study is roughly equivalent in
terms of accuracy and consistency to the fraction of DO satura-
tion model of Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006�, which involves analyses
of both DO and water temperature measurements. On an average,
the RMSEDO, 8 a.m.RMSEDOs

, and 4 p.m.RMSEDOs
for the simpler

DO model were respectively 	4% greater, 	1% smaller, and
	2% greater than their counterpart values of the model by
Abdul-Aziz et al. �2006�. An optimal number of harmonics �Wopt�
of 2 seemed appropriate in both cases. The standard time �ts� were
flexible, however it demonstrated a preferable time slot of 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., inclusive for obtaining lower RMSEDO. The trends of
estimated parameters with time, flow, and atmospheric solar ra-
diation were also similar in both models. These similarities were
mainly caused by the generally identical diurnal patterns of DO
and water temperature data for a study site since saturated DO
data were derived from temperature in the fraction of DO satura-
tion model. Such identical performance by the two models also
refers to the robustness of ESHA algorithm in obtaining good
modeling accuracy, particularly for forcing the Fourier series
through a fixed point.

Numerous problems can arise in collecting observed diurnal
DO data. The impacts of data uncertainty were first minimized by
using data reported to be of good quality. Data filtering was done

on Method 1 for input data at �a� 6 a.m.; �b� 8 a.m.; �c� 10 a.m.; �d�
refer to the corresponding data points and the solid line refers to the
alidati
ircles
to further remove possible erroneous values. Selections of thresh-
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old limits were reasonable and prudent given the historical data at
the Minnesota streams. For example, a DO less than the minimum
threshold of 1 mg/L generally reflects a highly impaired water
body and diurnal trend is of little utility for water quality deci-
sions there. A highly hypereutrophic water body or a stream
dominated by point source�s� may show a more than 2 mg/L of
hourly DO change. This possibility was not evaluated in the
study. A stream dominated by point source�s� might, however, be
better represented by process-based models. Nonetheless, it is not
possible to be absolutely certain that unexpected observations
were not caused by stream processes resulting from unusual con-
ditions. As such, screening threshold limits may be viewed as
limitations of the type of situations under which the model was
developed and tested.

Conclusions and Recommendations

A zero-dimensional empirical DO model is developed by using an
ESHA algorithm originally formulated by Abdul-Aziz et al.
�2006� for a fraction of DO saturation model that requires
simultaneous measurements for water temperature and DO. Given
similar modeling accuracy and consistency with both approaches,
as well as apparent diurnal independence of the estimated
parameters, the empirical formulation has the advantage of a sim-
pler framework and single parameter �i.e., DO� input data
requirement.

Fig. 7. Plots of observed and predicted standard DO �i.e., DOs� in V
2 p.m.; �e� 4 p.m.; and �f� 6 p.m. at all validation sites. In each plot, c
perfect fit line.
The DO model was calibrated with data for May–August of
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different calendar years within 2000–2005 for five long-record
stations that represent different watersheds in an ecoregional
framework. Input data were screened for possible errors by ap-
plying two simple filters of allowable hourly slope and threshold
limits. Estimated model parameters demonstrated notable
evidence of robustness regarding both temporal and spatial vari-
abilities. Both analytical and numerical analyses of sensitivity co-
efficients and associated model uncertainties were performed. The
diurnal patterns of model uncertainties were obtained by multi-
plying the parameter uncertainties by the respective sensitivity
coefficients. The model had noticeable uncertainties associated
with estimated parameters, particularly to that in phase angles.
Model sensitivity and associated uncertainties also seemed to be
larger for stations that drain smaller watersheds.

Model validation was done using independent data for eight
different stations across Minnesota. Three validation methods
were used for selecting representative parameters from the five
possible long-record calibration stations using the overall average
as well as ecoregional locations, and size of drainage area. Model
calibration was also performed with available short data-record at
each validation site to compare with the results of different vali-
dation methods. While all the validation methods showed nearly
equivalent performance, Validation Method 2, which involved se-
lection of parameters following ecoregional location and the near-
est sized drainage area, resulted in the best modeling accuracy.
All the validation methods showed minimum RMSE in standard
DO �i.e., DOs� if it was predicted using discrete data measured at

on Method 2 for input data at �a� 6 a.m.; �b� 8 a.m.; �c� 10 a.m.; �d�
refer to the corresponding data points and the solid line refers to the
alidati
ircles
a time closer to the standard time �ts�. However, it was clearly
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evident that direct calibration with appreciable data coverage gen-
erally resulted in the most desirable model in terms of accuracy
and consistency of the predicted value.

The DO model developed from the ESHA algorithm would
convert discrete DO data measured at any time of the diurnal
cycle to those at a standard time given an appropriate set of Fou-
rier coefficients. This would particularly aid in total maximum
daily load �TMDL� studies of aquatic ecosystem health. A TMDL
analysis may consider daily minimum and/or average DO as the
criterion for assessing stream health. An example of a load allo-
cation for DO impaired water is given by Gunderson and Klang
�2004�. Minimum DO values generally occur in the early morning
hours. Since the method is more accurate when the sample is
collected at time closer to the standard time, better accuracy can
be obtained with minimum DO by shifting the standard time from
noon to an early morning hour. The model can also be used to
estimate the diurnal cycle of DO from a single observation given
an appropriate set of Fourier coefficients. Clearly the best ap-
proach for estimating the Fourier coefficient is obtained from a
long-record of diurnal data set at the site. However, regional co-
efficients also showed promise and increased the ease of using the
model. Further improvement of the model could be obtained by
investigating relationships between model parameters and other
biogeochemical parameters �e.g., feeding watershed area, water-
shed slope, land use type etc.�. A better understanding of such
mechanisms may aid in unraveling spatial scaling relations

Fig. 8. Plots of observed and predicted standard DO �i.e., DOs� in V
2 p.m.; �e� 4 p.m.; and �f� 6 p.m. at all validation sites. In each plot, c
perfect fit line.
among parameters.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
AIC  Akiake information criterion;

âk , b̂k  estimated Fourier coefficients;
ak ,bk  theoretical Fourier coefficients;

DOobs  observed dissolved oxygen �DO� �mg/L�;
DOobs

*  fraction of DOs, obtained by dividing DOobs

by DOs;
DOs  value of DOobs at ts �mg/L�;

DÔobs
* �t�  model DÔobs

* �t� obtained by using equivalent
ensemble-mean parameter estimates;

ErrorDO  error in modeled DO �mg/L�;

on Method 3 for input data at �a� 6 a.m.; �b� 8 a.m.; �c� 10 a.m.; �d�
refer to the corresponding data points and the solid line refers to the
alidati
ircles
fk  discrete frequencies;
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h�t�  a harmonic process;
IRQ  interquartile range;
Jday  Julian days;

k  harmonic number;
M  objective function for least squares

minimization;
MEDO  mean error in modeled DO �mg/L�;

MEDOs
 mean error in modeled DOs �mg/L�;

n  total number of observations within t�;
P  vector of length 2W consisting of parameters

âj , b̂j �for j�0�;
Q  2W�2W nonsingular transition matrix;
Q  flow rate �m3/s�;
R  vector of length 2W consisting of the terms

associated with the observation yi and fixed
point h�ti= ts�=�;

RMSEDO  root-mean-square error in DO �mg/L�;
RMSEDOs

 RMSE in predicting DOs �mg/L�;
Sâ0

,S�̂k
,S�̂k

 sensitivity coefficients, respectively, for

â0 , �̂k , �̂k;
SR  atmospheric solar radiation �cal/cm2�;

SSEDO  total sum of squared errors �SSE� for DO
�mg2/L2�;

TDY  total number of days in a calendar year;
t  time;
ti  ith time instant of the diurnal cycle �h�;
ts  standard or reference time;
t�  process period;
W  appropriate maximum number of harmonics;

Wopt  optimal number of harmonics;
y�t�  a stochastic Fourier series;

�̂k  estimated amplitudes;
�t  sampling interval;

��t�  a zero mean random error sequence;
�  total number of 24-h days;
�  value of harmonic process h as a special

constraint of least-squares optimization; and

�̂k  estimated phase angles.
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